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    From the Curate 

 
 

 
 
Dear Friends, 
 

PASSING ON THE BATON 
 

One of our favourite things as a family is watching the big athletics events such as the 
Olympics or more recently the World Championships in Moscow.   So we have been glued 
to the screen every night watching the best athletes in the world competing for glory. 
 

St Paul also talks about competing when he spoke about athletes running the race and 
being awarded prizes for winning.  In 1 Corinthians 9:24  
 

“Do you not know that in a race the runners all compete, but only one receives 
the prize? Run in such a way that you may win it.” 

 

St Paul encourages us all to live our lives in a way that is acceptable to God.  It is like running 
a race, we will meet challenges and difficulties but we must complete the race. But the 
difference between the race that St Paul talks about and the World Championship races is 
that we can all win this race.  We can all win gold medals if we live our lives in the way that 
Jesus showed us.  We will receive our prize when we reach heaven a prize greater than a 
gold medal – the prize is eternal life. 
 

These words of St Paul are a great encouragement and as I reflected on them I also thought 
about the relay races which come near the end of every championship.  For our family, 
these are our favourite races at the games.  This got me thinking about how our Christian 
lives are like relay races.  We aren’t in the race on our own.  We are part of a team with all 
other Christians and we have a wonderful coach in Jesus Christ teaching us how to succeed.  
Previous generations of Christians have carried the baton for us and then passed it on until 
we ourselves receive it and carry it forward ready to pass it on.   
 

We will pass the baton to the young people who are already training with us but who can’t 
yet run at full speed.  In the fullness of time the young people in our Church will take the 
baton from us once they have been trained over the years by their coaches in Junior 
Church.  As we approach the start of a new academic year can I ask you to keep our young 
people in your prayers and also those dedicated adults who lead our Junior Church.  We 
need to invest our prayers, our time and our finances in encouraging our young people and 
those who nurture and train them in their Christian life. 
 

Every Blessing, 
 

Reverend  Mark 
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Parish Directory 
Priest in Charge Vacancy- Please contact either Revd Sonia or Revd Mark  - see below  - 

Curate The Revd Sonia Marshal l curate@dsj.org.uk 

Joint Curate with Market 
Deeping 

The Revd Mark Thomson revmarkthomson@stguthlacs.org.uk  

Churchwarden Martin Fisher churchwarden@dsj.org.uk 

Assistant Churchwardens 
Liz Spratley 
John Worthington 
Doris Bellairs 

 
 

 

Parochial Church Council   
Chairman Chris Halley  
Vice-Chairman Martin Fisher  
Hon. Secretary Roger Bridgeman  

Hon. Treasurer Simon Marshall treasurer@dsj.org.uk 
Covenant Secretary Peter Wilde  
Electoral Roll Officer Kim Hallam  

Synod Members   
Diocesan Synod Canon Niccy Fisher  

Deanery Synod 

The above plus  
The Reverend Sonia Marshall  
Simon Marshall  

Choir Master John Worthington music@dsj.org.uk 

Organist Philip Spratley organist@dsj.org.uk 

Organisations   

Bellringers Hilary Gentle ringers@dsj.org.uk 
Church Hall Bookings Jo-Anne Thomson churchhall@dsj.org.uk 
Church Ladies’ Fellowship Pat Abel  

Church Coffee Group 
Jane Thompson  

Margaret Flegg  

Church Flowers 
Pauline Brooksbank  
Christine Masters  

House Group Doris Warner  
Rose & Sweet Pea Show TBA roseandsweetpea@dsj.org.uk 

Just People 
Ted Fisk 
Revd Janet Donaldson 

youth@dsj.org.uk 

Junior Church Andrea Gamman juniorchurch@dsj.org.uk 

Priory News   

Editors 
Caroline Herron 
John Worthington 

priorynews@dsj.org.uk 

Advertising John Marsh  
Printing John Worthington  
Distribution Doris Bellairs  
Webmaster Adrian Hallam webmaster@dsj.org.uk  
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In this Month’s Priory News … 
 

Dear All, 
 

It was very gratifying to 
receive many positive 
reactions to last month’s 
rather special Priory News 

with its pullout Rose and Sweet Pea Show supplement, but 
this month we return to a more usual format as families 
return to the routine of school days and work.  I refuse to 
be drawn into the ritual of counting the number of 
shopping days left before Christmas, however, because, as 
you will see from the following pages, there are other 
events planned to take place long before then.  This is, 
after all, the time to gather the plums for Margaret’s 
scrumptious-sounding September recipe.  Maybe we 
could also gather the apple windfalls and try our hand at 
making a ‘Priory Cider’ ready to sell at next year’s Rose 
and Sweet Pea Show!  Any volunteers with an apple press? 
 

Response to my request for people willing to contribute to 
the two new columns has also been very positive and I 
look forward, as I’m sure you do, to getting to know fellow 
worshippers a little better.  My photographic skills are 
nothing when compared with John’s or Chris’s, but I’ll try 
to include photographs of contributors whenever possible. 
 

There is little to report as yet on the present vacancy but 
as the summer draws to a close (yes, the Autumnal Equinox falls on September 22nd.) and 
things begin to happen, we shall try to keep you informed of developments. 
 

John 

 

Plum and Almond Cake? - sounds wonderful, 
Margaret.  Thanks. 

Our thanks to John Marsh for his front cover picture.  
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Thanks to those who have sent articles for Priory News. Please keep them 
coming – all are very welcome. NB: pictures containing recognisable 

children must be accompanied by authorisation to publish from their 
parents or guardians. We will not publish the names of children pictured 

unless specifically requested to do so by their parents or guardians. 
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 01778-343860 

priorynews@dsj.org.uk 
Please let us have your contributions for the Octoberber edition of Priory News 

BEFORE the deadline, Friday 20th.  September. Thank you for your help. 

mailto:priorynews@dsj.org.uk
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Dates for your Diary…. 
 

 Junior Church 
 
The new session for Junior Church will begin on Sunday, 8th. September. 
 

 Mission Matters 
 

Our Knit and Natter meetings will resume on Thursday, 26th. 
September at 7.30 pm at Cranmore Farmhouse.  All are welcome - 
the more, the merrier. 

Victoria 

 

 New Archdeacon 
 

The Diocese of Lincoln's new archdeacon will be installed at a special service of Evensong in 
Lincoln Cathedral on Sunday 8 September. 
 

The Revd Dr Justine Allain Chapman will be installed and licensed as 
Archdeacon by the Bishop of Lincoln. Previously, Justine was Vice 
Principal of the South East Institute for Theological Education.  
 

As well has having oversight as archdeacon for the southern part of 
the Diocese, Justine will also have the Diocese-wide role to 
encourage and build discipleship, and to deepen the experience 
and Christian life of people beyond the confines of church 
buildings. 
 

All are welcome to attend the service, which will begin at 3.45pm. Refreshments will be 
served after the service. 
 

 New Rural Dean 
 

On Tuesday, 1st. October,  the Revd. Philip Brent of St Guthlac’s  will be commissioned as 
Rural Dean for Elloe West.  This is of particular interest to us during this period of 
interregnum as we expect to see him at our services at the Priory from time to time.  
 

 Advanced Notice 
 

The Mission Committee will be presenting an Old Time Music 
Hall in the Priory Church Hall on Saturday, 16th. November.  
You will be amazed by the original, daring, stupendous, 
unconventional, uncompromising acts!  No expense will be 
spared in our quest to give you an exhilarating, memorable 
and unmentionable night out! 
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 Global Vision 
 

On Sunday, 29th. September the speaker at the 10 o’clock service will be David Wright who 

will speak on behalf of the charity, GVI Mombasa, which was founded in 2009.  The centre 

supports the educational, creative and personal development of underprivileged children 

through introducing them to the Arts and English Language, during this the volunteers are 

given the opportunity to help run creative activities both independantly and as part of a 

group.  While children have a lot of fun at the centre, there is a serious side to what the 

project does too. The project helps highlight the social and economic challenges that Kenya 

faces and draws attention to the giant leaps being taken by local communities in tackling 

them. 

 

 Priory Church Coffee Group. 
  
On SATURDAY 21st September at 10-00 till 11-15am in the Church Hall there will be a 
Coffee Morning, please note that we are holding this on a SATURDAY by special request, all 
are welcome. 
 

Bill and Margaret Flegg 

        

Reports from Church Groups 
 

 News from the Tower  
 

On the 17th August the bell ringers held their annual barbeque 
with the weather being overcast initially and then bright and 
sunny later on. 

 
The theme this year was to 
dress in a way you would not 
normally attend a barbeque. 
 

Outfits included a Master Chef, a Halloween Witch, Full 
Evening Suits, Brunnhilde, a family of four in wetsuits for 
snorkelling and surfing and even a Onesey Outfit plus a 
couple of characters from the Full Monty and other odd 
ensembles. 

A very pleasant lunchtime and afternoon was had by all and a BIG Thank You to David and 
Joyce who hosted the event. 

Mike 
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Other Reports and News 
 

 Leprosy Mission money boxes 
  
If anyone who has a Leprosy Mission money box and would like it emptying could you 
please let me have by the end of September so that we can send all the monies in one go.   
  
The hospital which we are now sending our money to has changed from the Belgaum 
Hospital, as this has closed, to the Premananda Hospital in Kolkata India.   I have put a 
information sheet on the notice board at the back of church for those who would like 
further information relating to the new hospital.  
  
If you currently do not have a Leprosy Mission money box but would like one please see me 
and I will arrange this for you. There is no set donation to make, any contribution is 
gratefully accepted. 
  
Many thanks 

 Kim Hallam   

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

House Group 

7:30pm Wednesdays 
at 45 Crowson Way, DSJ. 

All welcome! 

 

Art Exhibition & Sale 
 

original paintings & prints 
including local scenes 

 

by Market Deeping artist 
 

John Mills 
 

Priory Church Hall 
Deeping St James 

 

Saturday 28th September 2013 
 

9.30am  -  5.00pm 
 

free entry 
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The Damask Table Cloth 
 
I remember the days when the family sat together at the dining table for meals set on a 
pure white table cloth.  This is the tale of my mother’s damask table cloth. 
 
On Monday (wash day) the table cloth was introduced to the horrors of the Wash House.  
First of all it was soaked in the dolly-tub, then pounded with the dolly-peg or posher.  To 
assist the washing process, you would add to the Persil powder a blue bag to aid whitening.  
Fairy, Pureton and Carbolic soap were also in general use. 
 
Out of the dolly-tub and into the coal-fuelled copper, the fire being lit at dawn to get the 
water boiling.  After a good boil, during which you had a restoring breakfast of bread and 
cheese, the cloth was then taken out of the copper with the copper stick. 
 
Through a wash house full of steam you searched for the mangle, an instrument of torture 
for all concerned.  You introduced the cloth to the mangle and gently turned the handle.  
Many times little fingers were caught in the wooden rollers - makes your eyes water just 
thinking about it. 
 
Following a good blow on the clothes line it would be ironed, not with an electric steam iron 
but an iron flat iron heated up on the fire or on a gas ring.  At last, after airing, it was once 
again ready for the week of family meals. 
 

Trevor Prentice  

 

(Editor’s Note:  The writer was born in Deeping St. James and has family connections in the area.)  
 

Granddad's War 
  
Ted Barnes, military historian has painstakingly pieced together the day by day story of his 
Grandfather, Herbert who served as a Tommy in the British Army in the First World War. On 
Tuesday 24th September, Ted will come to the Priory Church Hall at 7.30 am as part of the 
First World War Project in the Deepings to talk about the book he has written; Granddad's 
War. The story is a tribute to those of another generation who gave their lives selflessly for 
King and Country and it is both fascinating and well told. It comes highly recommended. 
Refreshments will be served. Tickets are available at £3.50 each from 
judy.stevens1@btopenworld.com or on 348859.  On Saturday 28th September at the 
Institute,38 Church St Deeping St James between 10 and 12 there will be an opportunity to 
discuss your family history at the time of the first world war with Ted and other historians. 
This is free of charge. There are also a few tickets left for the Vintage afternoon tea and 
slideshow by John Broomfield on Sunday September 15th Priory Church Hall 2-5.00 pm. 
Please contact Judy Stevens in the same way. 

Judy Stevens 

 

mailto:judy.stevens1@btopenworld.com
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CHURCH  CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER 2013 
 

1st SUNDAY TRINITY 14  (Proper 17) 

   9:00 am  Holy Communion (said) 
   10:00 am Family Service led by Aran Beesley 
 

3rd Tuesday Gregory the Great, Bishop of Rome, 604 
 

5th Thursday 9:30 am  Holy Communion 
   10:30 am Home Communions 
   7:45 pm  Church Ladies’ Fellowship Opening Service & Supper 
 

6th Friday  Practice Night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 

 7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

8th SUNDAY TRINITY 15  (Proper 18) 

   10:00 am Sung Eucharist 
 

9th Monday 7:30 pm  PCC meeting at 16, Church Street 
 

10th Tuesday 9:00 am  Clergy Chapter at Pinchbeck 
 

12th Thursday 9:30 am  Holy Communion 
 

13th Friday  John Chrysostum, Bishop of Constantinople, 407 
   Practice Night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 

 7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

14th Saturday Holy Cross Day 
   10:00 am – 6:00 pm Lincolnshire Church’s Trust Cycle Ride 
   12:00 pm Wedding of Philip Laughton & Jessica Cann 
   2:00 pm  Wedding of Aiden Wilde & Michelle Holland 
 

15th SUNDAY TRINITY16  (Proper 19) 

 10:00 am Sung Eucharist 
 

16th Monday Ninian, Bishop of Galloway, Apostle of the Picts, 432 
 

17th Tuesday Hildegard, Abbess of Bingen, Visionary, 1179 
 

18th Wednesday 2:30 pm  Welland U3A - Church Tour 
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19th Thursday Theodore of Tarsus, Archbishop of Canterbury, 690 
   9:30 am  Holy Communion 
   7:45 pm  Church Ladies’ Fellowship 
 

20th Friday  John Coleridge Patteson, first Bishop of Melanesia, Martyr, 1871 
   Practice Night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 

 7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

21st Saturday MATTHEW, APOSTLE & EVANGELIST 
 

22nd SUNDAY TRINITY17  (Proper 20) 

 10:00 am Sung Eucharist 
   6:00 pm  Choral Evensong 
 

25th Wednesday Lancelot Andrewes, Bishop of Winchester, 1626 
   7:30 pm  Deanery Synod - Splading 
 

26th Thursday Wilson Carlile, Founder of the Church Army, 1942 
   9:30 am  Holy Communion 
 

27th Friday  Vincent de Paul, Founder of the Lazarists, 1660 
   Practice Night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 

 7:30 pm   Ringers 
 

29th SUNDAY TRINITY18  (Proper 21) :  MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 

 10:00 am Sung Eucharist - Speaker: David Wright (Global Vision) 
 

30th Monday Jerome, Translator of the Scriptures, Teacher, 420 
   7:30 pm  PCC meeting at 16, Church Street 
 

October 
 

1st Tuesday Remigius, Bishop of Rheims, Apostle of the Franks, 533 
   7:00 pm  Service of the Word at St. Guthlac’s, Market Deeping 
     for theCommmisioning of Revd. Philip Brent as Rural Dean
   
3rd Thursday 9:30 am  Holy Communion 
   10:30 am Home Communions 
 

4th Friday  Francis of Assisi, Founder of the Friars Minor, 1226 
   Practice Night: 
   6:45 pm  Choir 

 7:30 pm   Ringers 
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Programme of Retreats and Days of Reflection for Trinity, Advent and 
Christmas Seasons – September 2013 to January 2014 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

'If the spirit is the source of our life, let the spirit also direct our course' 
Days of Reflection: What are they? 

  
Participants arrive from 10.00am for a 10.30am start. The days usually divide into two 
sessions - one before 12 noon and one after lunch. There is, usually, plenty of opportunity 
to be alone and quiet. Often there is worship at midday - on Fridays this is always the 
Eucharist. The days draw to a close with corporate prayer at 3.30pm after this tea is 
available (and cake!) There are no set charges at Edenham, the suggested contribution for a 
day, which includes lunch and refreshments is £12.50 - guests give more or less according to 
circumstances and inclination.  
  
To book a place or make an enquiry and notify of any dietary requirements, please call 
01778 591358 or email edenhamoffice@gmail.com  
  
The full programme can be downloaded by clicking here 
 
Further information can be found on www.edenhamregionalhouse.org 
  
The house is also available for individuals to use for day or residential use - either catered or 
self-catered. 
Please ask - if you would like to know more. 
  

Edenham Regional House Trust Charity No  1058116 
'To foster and promote Christian Spirituality' 

  

mailto:edenhamoffice@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001j0xqbWYIt-6oSV4rObBfZ4BbPi3alxLF4PCEsEL5Sjt1Dha_IOqufts9Zj9RvjiTUZp5zZadEz8AUZA9wrhuNx0Iua__x_skyTxBXAyXVcz0TToxN-aZQxXEE5ulwOZWBYz57cD-3uWrC3S3phvySplJKqUptKVkQco3fUc61ZEWV1-mrX6tUAGhUT4d3K8Fu-jvlBFvzGg8u4P48OVNrXFp-Zk7d53iEEzXvaAmc1qrQySb-iKNLtNsvGm_uwvcrmYe3IkTCP0umQ56eWF-73-PDjj6lVFUxNJBd_W3Xh8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001j0xqbWYIt-6oSV4rObBfZ4BbPi3alxLF4PCEsEL5Sjt1Dha_IOqufts9Zj9RvjiTUZp5zZadEz8AUZA9wrhuNx0Iua__x_skyTxBXAyXVcz0TToxN-aZQxXEE5ulwOZWBYz57cD-3uWrC3S3phvySplJKqUptKVkQco3fUc61ZEWV1-mrX6tUAGhUT4d3K8Fu-jvlBFvzGg8u4P48OVNrXFp-Zk7d53iEEzXvaAmc1qrQySb-iKNLtNsvGm_uwvcrmYe3IkTCP0umQ56eWF-73-PDjj6lVFUxNJBd_W3Xh8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001j0xqbWYIt-4ce87y_EOtQB1_gORtK4RUKbMlwGphD9A_KjwMj8G91A35leuwYaYRP-OLrtY_HspVuDxvRcQwEKAqngs3tpNYA5iLGblBy6to29jTTcE0uI9H5fzYuTco5hUInEyirePzRj-lULvcWortzzp--ZEpUfU2IYVnT8Ql1yGORtRG6DMDBEj7EyYs5OE4qpW8imZBOVTP26g7v0MR7JspEpQ3-Awzkf_d3VojT2vLERFLp2ByAroVZ2fAZHSw16LkDdA=
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Getting to Know You… 
 
This month Pam Hardiment steps forward to say a few words 
about  herself.  I was fortunate in being able to catch her before 
she drove off into the sunset in her sports car!  Very many 
thanks, Pam. 
 

Hello, 
 

My name is Pam Hardiment and I live in Deeping St. James, overlooking the river. 
 

I was born in Peterborough in the middle of World War II and lived there until 1974 when I 
moved to Deeping St. James. 
 

I was educated at Walton Primary School and 
Peterborough County School.  I used to go to Sunday 
School at All Saints Church, Paston every Sunday 
afternoon. 
 

I spent all my working life in the Inland Revenue 
Valuation Office in Peterborough, taking early 
retirement in 1995. 
 

I have one sister, Cynthia, who also lives in Deeping 
St. James.  She is a great help to me, especially in the 
garden. 
 

My main interests are sport and the theatre.  I was a 
Peterborough United season ticket holder for many years and I am a member of the Key 
Theatre Club. 
 

I have a lovely cat, Dolly, who I adopted two years ago. 
 

One day, quite a few years ago, I suddenly decided to go to the Sunday morning service at 
Priory Church.  I was made very welcome and have been going regularly ever since.  I have 
also made some good friends there.  I also belong to the Church Ladies’ Fellowship.  
Deeping St. James is a lovely village to live in. 

 

Pam Hardiment 

Congratulations! 
 

We should like to congratulate Hendriene Jones, Jacob Boswall and Louise Thomson on 
their recent A-level results.  Each will be continuing their studies at their chosen 
universities:  Hendriene in Manchester, Jacob in Durham and Louise in Newcastle.  We wish 
them all the best for their futures careers.   In addition, Ali Hitchborne and Georgina 
Gamman are to be congratulated on their recent GCSE results and we wish them well in 
their sixth form studies.  Well done to all of you! 
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Cooking with Margaret: 
PLUM & ALMOND CAKE 

 
Ingredients: 
 

50g Ground Almonds 
 

175g softened butter plus a 
little for the tin 
 

175g Caster sugar 
 

3 eggs 
 

175g self-raising flour 
 

Grated rind and juice of 
one lemon 
 

500g Plums (Mirabelles or 
any other) 
 

icing sugar for dusting. 
 

Method: 
 

Preheat oven to 180°C/350°F/Gas 4 
 

Butter and line the base of a 20cm cake tin with 
baking paper 
 

Place in a mixing bowl the almonds, butter, 
sugar, eggs, flour, lemon juice and rind and mix 
for 2-3 minutes until the mixture is light and 
fluffy. Alternatively, whiz the ingredients in the 
processor 
 

Using a sharp knife, halve the fruit and remove 
the stones. If using large plums cut into quarters. 
 

Spoon half the cake mixture into the prepared 
tin and level. 
 

Evenly scatter half the fruit and then spoon over 
the remaining cake mixture. 

 

Level the top and scatter with the remaining 
fruit. 

 

Bake for 50 minutes to 1 hour or until golden 
brown and firm to touch. 
 

Cool in the tin for 5 minutes, then turn out and 
cool completely. 
 

Dust with icing sugar before serving.  
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FUNERALS (another interesting article from Nancy Titman) 

 

In the nature of things, funerals are always sad occasions but these days thankfulness for the life of the deceased 

is the theme of the funeral or memorial service, when a favourite piece of music, poem or song perfectly evokes 

memories of the loved one. 

 

There was no such relief during the funeral services of the 1920s which were very sombre occasions, some 

macabre customs persisted from the Victorian obsession with death.  Two teenaged girls who lived near us 

were brought up by their grandmother who was a tiny, witchlike old lady.  She made the girls work hard al l day 

and when the lamp was lit they had to stitch her shroud.  This garment was kept in a special drawer along with 

the white stockings and other grave clothes! 

 

Deeping was a very different place in those days, everyone knew everyone else, all had to work hard to make a 

living, money was scarce and there was little leisure time for anyone.  It must have been quieter too because 

when someone died the 'Dead Bell' could be heard tolling far and wide.  It was rung three times three tolls for a 

man or three times two tolls for a woman followed by a long steady tolling.  Soon everyone knew who had 

passed away, and in homes, shops and fields remembered the words, deeds and eccentricities of the deceased. 

 

Very few people had a telephone so news to family members and friends was sent by letter, postage l½d., or 

postcard when the postage was ½d.  Urgent messages were sent by telegram and often the yellow envelope 

delivered by the Post Office boy brought the sad news of a death. 

 

One' of the carpenters who were often undertakers would be summoned, the lady who specialised in washing 

and laying out the body' came to do her essential work and the deceased was laid out in the parlour.  The 

carpenter and his apprentice were soon busy measuring, cutting, shaping and planing the wood for the coffin, 

while the sexton was hard at work in the cemetery digging the grave.  It was not just a job, it was the last 

personal service that could be given to an old friend.  

 

The families who were well off could afford elaborate funerals with motorised glass hearse and many funeral 

cars.  The poor had to rely on the parish bier to transport their loved one to the church.  This was a grim looking 

hand cart with large wheels which had thin spokes and an iron rim.  It was kept among the excess chairs and 

trestle tables in the large wooden shed which stood on the site which is now the Church Hall Car Park. 

 

The mourners who required the use of the bier walked from the house to the church and made a pathetic sight.  

All along the route the blinds of the houses were drawn as a sign of respect.  The mourners walked in a strict 

order of priority led by the widow or widower, children in age order, aunts and uncles, cousins, kinsfolk and 

then friends.  Everyone wore deep mourning clothes, the ladies in hats and wearing gloves. 

 

The service in the old Prayer Book, "The Burial of the Dead", was solemn and awe inspiring and left the living 

no doubt of their mortality.  After the service came the long tramp down the church path to the cemetery, 

especially difficult for the bearers who often carried the coffin shoulder high.  After the burial the walk back 

was a calming relief after the emotion and the tension when the mourners could look forward to the funeral tea 

and the reunion with family members and friends who had come to the funeral. 

 

One more custom was observed when the mourners attended church en masse on the Sunday following the 

funeral.  Black clothes were worn by the bereaved family for many months while a widow would probably 

wear black for the rest of her life. 
 

Nancy Titman,  
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Rotas for August 
Servers 

 9.00 am 10.00 am 6.00 pm 

1st Geoff - - 

8th - - - 

15th - - - 

22nd - - - 

29th - - - 

Oct 6th Geoff - - 

 
Sidesmen 

Sept 1st Team F:  Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs & Christine Masters 

8th  Team A:  Jane Thompson & Adrian Hallam 

15th  Team B:  Joy Cunningham & Anne Meekings 

22nd  Team C:  Tim Hitchborn & Cled Bennett 

29th  Team D:  Trevor Harwood & Kim Hallam 

Oct 6th  Team E:  Liz Bridgeman,  Bill & Margaret Flegg 

 
Intercessions 

1st  9.00 am   Niccy Fisher  

8th   10.00 am  Sonia Marshall   

15th   10.00 am  Anne Smart  

22nd  10.00 am  Bet Washbrooke  

29th  10.00 am  John Marsh   

Oct 6th  9.00 am   Martin Fisher  

 

Bread and Wine     Coffee 

1st  (9.00 am)  Caroline Herron & 
Victoria Worthington 

 Liz Spratley & Linda Sellars 

8th  Ann & Cled Bennett  Lin Witherington & Joan Dyke 

15th  Carole Mills & Joy Cunningham  Bill & Margaret Flegg 

22nd Caroline Herron & Linda Sellars  Pat Feek & Doris Warner 

29th Chris Payne and Ann Meekings   Val Wilde & Doris Bellairs 

Oct 6th  9.00 am (tba)  John & Sue Marsh 

 

Flowers     Cleaning & Brasses 

1st  Janet Lill Cleaning Brasses  

8th  Eileen Day 6th - Bill & Margaret Flegg 

15th  Mary Hamilton  - - 

22nd Christine Masters  - - 

29th Mr Bond 27th 
- 

Sonia Marshall & Nancy 
Titman Oct 6th  Harvest Festival 
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Readings and Readers for August 
  OT Reading OT Reader NT Reading NT Reader Gospel 

1st  

TRINITY 14  (Proper 17) 

9:00 
am 

Ecclesiasticus 
10.12-18 

Adrian 
Hallam 

Hebrews 13 
1-8,15-16 

Simon 
Marshall 

Luke 
14.1,7-14 

 

8th 

TRINITY 15  (Proper 18) 

10:00 
am 

Deuteronomy 
30:15-20 

Liz 
Bridgman 

Philemon  
1-21 

Caroline  
Herron 

Luke 14: 
25-33 

15th 

TRINITY 16   (Proper 19) 

10:00 
am 

Exodus 32: 
7-14 

Jill Ironside 
1 Timothy 1: 

12-17 
Jacob Boswall 

Luke 15: 
1-10 

 
22nd 

TRINITY 17  (Proper 20) 

10:00 
am 

Amos 8: 
4-7 

Roger 
Bridgman 

1 Timothy 2: 
1-7 

Bryan 
Jones 

Luke 16: 
1-13 

 MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 

29th 
10:00 

am 
Genesis 28: 

10-17 
Simon 

Marshall  
Revelations 12: 

7-12 
Liz 

Spratley 
John 1: 
47-51 

Oct 
6th 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 

9:00 
am 

Deuteronomy  
26:1-11 

Ann 
Bennett 

Philippians 4: 
4-9 

John 
Worthington 

John 6: 
25-35 

 

 

Registers for July 2013 
 

Baptisms: We welcome into the Lord’s Family: 
 
7th   Lottie Ava Flatters 
  Madelaine Grace Beacham 
21st  Logan Joseph Michael Raven 
  Imogen Ruby Mae Raven 
 
 

Funerals: We commend to God’s keeping: 
 
2nd  Brenda Beth Peters 
23rd  Gloria Pywell 
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Letter from the  
Bishop of Lincoln 

 
Dear Friends, 
 

I have always thought of September as a month for new beginnings, and one which 
therefore resonates very much with our faith. 
 

This month brings new beginnings for pupils and students of every age as a new academic 
year begins. From the smallest toddler to the oldest mature student, the prospect of 
learning new things makes us both a little excited and a little apprehensive too. A whole 
academic year is opening up, offering new opportunities for us to grow in knowledge, 
understanding and skill.  
 

In other areas, like the world of work, the autumn is often a time for new projects to begin 
as everyone returns to work after the summer holidays. With renewed energy and 
refreshed interest, we feel more able to tackle new projects or harness new ideas. 
 

In our churches, the pattern of fellowship that goes on outside our regular worship will be 
beginning again after a summer break – whatever form that pattern takes for our particular 
parish – prayer groups, perhaps, or Mothers Union meetings, fellowship, lunch clubs, and so 
on. The pattern is wonderfully unique in every parish. 
 

One of the things we have discovered over the last couple of decades is that learning does 
not stop when we leave full-time education. It is a life-long process, however formal or 
informal it might be. 
 

This is just as true in our gaining in knowledge and understanding of our faith. It is a life-
long process to deepen our knowledge of the one who is the Way, the Truth and the Life. 
Throughout his earthly ministry, Jesus called people to make a new start and to learn about 
and demonstrate the love of God in their words, thoughts and actions. 
 

Jesus’ ministry concluded with the resurrection, the greatest new beginning of all time, 
which showed that through God’s grace, love and forgiveness we can all make new 
beginnings from whatever situation we find ourselves in.  
 

May God bless your new beginnings at this time of year, whatever shape or form they may 
take. 


